PG 2
OFFICIAL RULES and Liability Release for International Huntress Contest
HUNT CANCELLATION: Should any act occur outside of contest sponsor(s) or contest partners, which
leads to the cancellation of any hunt, the Sponsors or Producer(s) of International Huntress will not be held
liable for any fees, costs or financial obligations to finalists or attending guests. This may include acts of war,
terrorism, unfavourable weather conditions, travel(s) interruption, financial bankruptcy of International
Huntresses or sponsor(s) providing hunt contest, or any condition, which would lead to cancellation of hunt
contest.
SEMI-FINALIST: International Huntress judges will determine a semi-finalist list of 12 women, to be
announced on or before May 1st, 2018. There will be NO guaranteed prizes for semi-finalists, however it is
up to the decision of the contest owners and sponsors to award a gift or gifts to the semi-finalists for their
efforts. Semi-finalist will have their essay and pictures and video submissions posted on
internationalhuntress.ca, She Hunts Productions, International Huntress pages and other sites starting on or
before May 1st, 2018. Deadline for applicants for STAGE 1 is April 15 th, 2018.
SEMI-FINALIST: Must showcase their skills to promote an active hunting lifestyle, includes, hunt preparation,
healthy recipes and techniques to improve hunting ability and promote the sponsors and the contest as
directed.
FINALISTS: 4 finalists will be chosen from the 12 semi-finalists and will be announced publicly on June 15th
at 12 noon via facebook, you tube, and internationalhuntresses.com
All applicants must follow all of the contest rules, regulations and conduct themselves accordingly throughout
the application, contest, post contest, hunt and filming, and all posts about the hunt. More details to be
announced.
Finalist chosen are required to post, write, share and promote the contest, the sponsors and supporters.
If at anytime any applicants, semi-finalists, or finalists are unable to continue with the contest or cannot fulfill
their obligations, they must forfeit their postition, immediately and notify by us email and or phone.

Defintitions
Sponsor a person or organization that provides funds, items or activities for a project or
activity carried out by another.
Participant a person who takes part in something.
Hunting the activity of killing wild animals or game, especially for food or sport.
Semi-finalist and Finalist A person who competes in the contest stage 1 can potentially be in
the semifinals. Winner of the semi-finals will then be in the finals and become a finalist, or the
winner of which goes on to compete in the finals.
Hunting Host/Outfitter a person or company that provides the land, accomodations and
animals in which will be hunted.

Signed_______________________
Date_________________

